
On December 19, 1973, the Marianas Political
Status Commission and the united States Delegation .
concluded the third session of negotiations aimed at _.-

achieving polikical union between the present Mariana .._-
Islands District of the Trust Territory of the Pacific . -_,_._
Islands and the United States after termination of the _:-
united Nations Trusteeship Agreement under which the _2:

United States presently administers the Trust Territory.
Representatives of both delegations have expressed
optimism that the negotiations will culminate with the ..
signing of a formal Status Agreement before the end of
1974. Before it becomes effective, such a Status

Agreement will have to be approved by the Marianas
District Legislature, by the people of the Marianas in _-
a plebiscite, and by the United States Congress'. The
tentative agreements which have been reached up to this

point by the parties have been set forth in two joint
communiques, dated June 4 and Dece_nber 19, 1973. This
-report will summarize the general outlines of the proposed .•
new status for the Marianas and the unresolved questions
which remain to be considered by the delegations in future

negotiations. • •-..,
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:/_,i-._._i • Political and Legal Nature of Relationship :/ " _:i_':

...._-__::':,-."_'_.__.i"__._ _. _ i'_;.Commonwealth: The future polltlcal relatlon-_._._:._ "_"

/_[S_:'_:[_'¢i._:ship between the Marianas and the UDited Stateswill take. _j,;_.
_q_[_._.._%he. f0rm_of :_a Commonwealth, the exact nature of'which_-will _:_[. •

-:_;_¢._._: :._be' deflned by the formal Status Agreement. It is recognlzed_._.:.:.
" :_ .:_- -- i. that approval of the Status Agreement by the people of the_.__2_:
......... "'Marianas will constitute a sovereign act of self-determina£i%&i!_i_i

• • " and thereby fulfill the obligations of the United States ••_[_[_!_

under the Trusteeship Agreement• Under the new status, it - -":_•'_9[i_•
is agreed,•however, that the future Marianas government will '::.._'i_'-.

exercise a maximum amount of self-government. •' • . •..... _ _? '-I_

" 2. Foreign Affairs and Defense: Under the proposed •.i<i•-.
status, the United States will have responsibility for and ._.

complete authority in the fields of defense and foreign affairs•. ':•-

In this regard, the advice of the future Commonwealth govern-
ment on international matters directly affecting the islands

•" will be considered by the United States Government. The United •.

States will also support the membership of the Marianas in

regional or other international organizations concerned with

economic, cultural or comparable matters of concern to the __

Marianas. .The Marianas will also be able to establish offices_.i_<i _
abroad to promote local tourism or other economic or cultural '-

interests.

3. Limitations on Federal Authoritz: Fundamental

provisions of the Status Agreement, including those provisions

designed to assure maximum self-government, maynot be amended

except by mutual consent of the parties. To this extent United

States authority in the Marianas will not be plenary'. The

parties have delegated to a joint working group the assignment
of draftin_ those provisions of the Status Agreement most

directly related to self-government.

4. Local Constitution: The future Commonwealth of

the Marianas will be governed under the provisions of its own •
Constitution, to be drafted by a Marianas Constitutional .-

Convention and approved by'the people of the Marianas. The

Constitution will include a Bill of Righ£s and provide for

the separation of powers and a popularly elected Chief Executive.

After approval by the Marianas people, the Constitution will.

be subject to approval by the United States for consistency
with the United States Constitution, the Status Agreement and"

any relevant Federal legislation• Amendments to the Marianas
Constitution would not require approval by the United States,

although Federal courts would be competent to pass on the _ _

consistency of such amendments with relevant provisions of the /:
United States Constitution and of Federal law. _ _:'_'_

&
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:_" ' V;_?_:ii::: 5. Local Courts: The hew Commonwealth will have _'_

G•_ " the_ight to est-_i_al courts to handle cases under _-_i_
_, _ L' _• • local law. The operation of any such courts must be compatibie_!i_: _

Z,_/_i_- _:-•with the United States Federal court system and consistent with _i •
,S_G%_!'_•_'+:_I7 applicable Federal-law. A United States District Court will

'_"_/;2_+v:_[_-i7;'.be establlshed In the Marlanas wlth at least the same 3urlsdlctlon
'_[_+.i_'_"_b_5._"_:¢:_°'_as_•such District Courts have in a "State.•:" ....... ."_:_Y)-!_./._}5"-;_!:2(_£ .

, ,_, <, _ . .,. . . ........¢i;__4i;:':;_#;_i'"-;"'i_'_!j_/'_:_':.'. :'':;: 6 Citizenship and NationalitY: With certaln excep:_i:4i:

!['i!=:_f_*_ii!(]ii-'_J"kilns,"persons born in the Marianas prior to the establishmen!_i_ ]
i_=::.................._['"6f _the Commonwealth, and certain classes of persons residing bi%U

• not born In the Marxanas, wlll have the opportunxty to become i__ _+_---
United States citizens under the new status. Any such personi_ it_:

not wishing to be a United States citizen would have the righi_i _*_.i-

to become a "national but not a citizen" of the United States_ _!_:_;
by making a declaration to that effect in court. Persons bor'_z_ _(_"i

in the Marianas after the establishment of the Commonwealth i"_ _:2_
will become citizens of the United States at birth. The parties]:i :

are _ontinuing to explore questions relating to the rights of

nationals and aliens residing in the Marianas after the establish-
ment of the Commonwealth to become natura!ized citizens of the

United States.

7. Representation in United States Congress: The

Marianas' representatives have requested that the new Common-L%_'?"

wealth government be entitled to have a non-v0ting delegate _'_%_],_., .._; ..
in the United States Congress, similar to the non-voting

delegates in Congress representing Guam and the Virgin Islands.
Recognizing that •the question of Marianas representation in

the United States Congress is ultimately a matter for decision

by that body, the United States Delegation has agreed to support
the request by the Marianas for a non-voting delegate.

8. Applicability of United States Constitution: The

parties are agreed that certain provisions of the U.S. Constitution
should be m_de expressly applicable in the Marianas. It has been

agreed, for example, that Article IV, Section 2, Clause 1 of the
U.S. Constitution relating to "privileges and immunities" will

apply in the Marianas, subject to appropriate limitation in the

formal Status Agreement to ensure that the ability of the future•

Marianas Government to preserve control of the land of the _:-"-•
Marianas in the hands of its citizens will not be •compromised.

Citizens of the Marianas will be entitled to all privileges and

immunities of citizens in the several States. Article IV,%

Section I, of the U.S. Constitution relating to "good faith and

credit" would apply with respect to the Marianas as if it were
a State. On the other hand, the requirements in the U.S. Con-

stitution of indictment by Grand Jury and of a jury trial in

civil cases need not be made applicable in the Marianas. The _.

parties are currently studying other provisions of the U.S. _-,:%_-
Constitution, which should be explicitly considered in the_ "_Ii_i_
_,. .... _ n_ . . . . ._':!_.!_:

' . ] S,=.:



o 9. Income Tax Laws: The fur re Commonwealth of ::"

:/:•"/- the Marianas will have exclusive power to enact, •amend or "

•_: repeal its local internal revenue laws. The parties recognize
_._._ that the people of the Marianas will be required to assume
.i//•__ an increasing local tax burden, consistent with their stage •:

•..[_[?_[_i:'ofeconomic development, as part of their effort' to achieve -._f.
:_._:_:: economxo self-sufflclency and as a predlcate to dlreot flnanc!£_6_.
:_<-_%_-o-_assishan6e from theUnited States.'_ Those persbns"wh0["reside:_i[

• i:_i_i'_/i.:_t _ a_ r_ a_d£ _h_h_e _u _n_ e_e_i_t_e_b_ct to _i:_" . : .: United States income £ax only on United States source inc0me_[i! _ .
_ " .-" not on income •earned in the Marianas, under the provisions of :_....;._.[

• Section 932 of the Internal Revenue Code. It has also been " '_*.Z_:-:

" '• agreed that other United States citizens and United States . _i_?_
corporations doing business in the Marianas would not be ._i_i_".
subject to United States Federal income taxon income earned ...:_i_i_-

• in the Marianas assuming that they meet the specific require- _i_C_$_'_i
ments of Section 931 of the Internal Revenue Code. The parties " :

have _iso agreed that the Marianas will be generally treated

as a possession within the meaning of the various provisions
of the Internal Revenue Code dealing with.possessions ....

i0. Customs Duties and Excise Taxes: Under the • -

proposed status the Marianas will not be included in the _ •
customs territory of the United States.' The Commonwealth :2¢-
of the Marianas will have the authority to establish a "duty -•'_:_i!ii_'..-
free" port and to enact local customs laws relating to imports
from foreign countries, provided that this authority is exercised
in a manner consistent with the international obligations of

the United States. Exports from the. Marianas entering the
customs territory of the United States will be free of any..
import duty Subject to the same conditions now applicable to
Guam. The United States will seekto obtain from foreign

countries favorable treatment of exports from the Marianas.
The Commonwealth of the Marianas will have the authority to

impose duties on exports from its territory and to impose
excise taxes on the manufacture or sale of goods.

ii. Applicability of Other United States Laws: The

parties have agreed that certain other, major areas of Federal
legislation will be reviewedduring the negotiations in order
to decide whether such legislation should be dealt with ex-

plicitly in the formal Status Agreement. The areas under study by
the Marianas Political Status Commission include United States

laws relating to immigration, social security, labor standards
and shipping. It has also been agreed that the parties will
explore a general formula to govern the interim applicability"
of other existing Federal laws in the future Commonwealth. At an

appropriate time after the Status Agreement is signed, the parties
have agreed .that a Joint Commission on Federal Laws will under .....
take a detailed study of relevant Federal legislation and will_. •.
make specific recommendations to the U.S. Congress regarding the _:
future applicability of such laws in the Marianas. " •

-" 4 - " "-"_"'" "'_; . ...._ :'_':_.__'.
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•_<_ _ i ..... .
_i _-_ 12. Unresolved Questions: As indicated above, the

part,as have identified some questions which require further

, _i!_ study and negotiation. In addition to these specific items,-.<_!i_:_i_i_ the parties have a_reed to discuss whether the Status Agreemen_ :
_i_ should provxde for formal per_odxc review of all aspects of _
i_th_relationship between the Marianas and the United States,_/ ....1
[ _t_ _ _,_,.. , • _ ,, _..... . ..... _ _- _:;_t_;_:[ i_x s @leo antxcxpated the parties wxll beg_n to gxve detaxled[5_
i:i_[i_considegat_0n during the next session of negotiations to the _ __"
_!_i_[_":_actual"language of a proposed Status Agreement. This will be i i

....._&_i_!_ the basic legal document incorporating the agreements reached _:
_'_i/:_i between the parties in terms which are mutually acceptable, i__1%_ .

_/ _ • I£ will include, of course, not only provisions relating to the_ _'
_ , legal and polltlcal nature of the new relationship between _'_.

i the Marianas and the United States but also provisions dealing _:_

_ with the other subjects which have been discussed during the_ °negotiations and are reviewed in this report• /_._

Transitional Planning and Programs
L % :-_- ....

i. Need: The Marianas and the United States have

agreed on the general nature and range of the planning programs °I
and activities which will take place during the transitional •_
period between the signing of the Status Agreement and the _ _._a_ •
installation of the new government. It is recognized that these
activities are necessary t_ enable the new government to assume
responsibility for local self-government in an orderly way and
to move toward realization of the ecQnomic goals of a higher
standard of living and ultimate self-sufficiency for the Marianas.

2. Scope: The parties have agreed that the following
activities should take place during the transition period: (a)
careful advance planning for and implementation of a political
education program; (b) a plebiscite on future status; (c) a
constitutional convention and referendum; (d) advance planning,
including legal studies, relating to the organizational structure
and initial legislative program of the new government; (e) extensive

planning to identify specific economic, social and physical infra-
-structure needs; (f) studies to develop an app=opriate government
fiscal and revenue system; and (g) an examination of the economi_
and social impact on the Marianas of a relocation of the Capital
of Micronesia. " ,

. 3. Funding: The United States has agreed to provide
funds for these transitional programs and activities. The
Marianas Political Status Commission and the United States have

established an Ad Hoc Preparatory Committee to prepare a detailed
work plan, timetable, organizational structure, and budget for _
these activities. It is expected that this committee will report
back to the two delegations before the nex£ session of negotiations.



i • .

-i" :_:_ _ : Economics and Finance

• :_._:_:-:_:_-._i_:; I. Economzc Ob]ectlves: The Unlted States and the
[_[_:_59/: c0mmission hav_t--_g-term economic develo L,._

i_$i_> ....Dro_ram for the Marianas should, have the following ob [
i__!_ii _'_"_a)_£o facilitate an orderly transition to the" new_po ,i _

__[sta£usi (b) to build toward an adequate social and ec _iL
7_=i?_!_i::[_i_z< _ infrastructure; (c) to provide necessary services ane

and (d)to encourage and promote the future economic develop-•i
•ment of the Marianas. The parties are involved in an exchang_

of views regarding these objectives and the mutually agreed
economic goals of a steadily rising standard of living and the_ •::
progressive movement of the Marianas toward self-sufficiency.

2. Direct Financial Assistance from the United States

The United States has agreed to provide financial support to
the Marianas over an initial period of years at fixed levels.
The United States has proposed the following direct assistance
for the first five years of the _ new political status, which would
be reviewed before the end of that period', to determine futUre •.7.1•'T_,

levels of U.S. financial support: (a) $7.5 million annually for_/.

budgetary support of government operations; (b) $3 million annually

for capital improvements projects; and (c) $I million annuallytit_::
for a Marianas development loan fund. In addition, an estimated:_?
$3 million would be made available annually to the Marianas in _••
the form of Federal programs and services. Based on its detailed
studies, the Marianas Political Status Commission has indicated
that a higher level of direct external assistance than this
total of $14.5 million would be required during the first five :

years of the new political status. The parties have agreed to
study the question of U.S. financial assistance further before
the next session of negotiations. _

_. Indirect Financial Assistance from the United States:

The Marianas and the United States agree that various forms of
financial assistance will be provided indirectly by the united

States under the proposed new status. The United States has >

agreed to rebate to the Commonwealth of the Marianas all customs:
duties, excise taxes and-Federal income tax collected by the-_'_:_
United States and derived from the Marlanas. In addztlon, the _7:_

Marianas is expected to receive substantial" income from its _:11_i_{-
administration of public lands, including lands made available to.
the United States for military uses. Both parties also recognize'
that the domestic tax base in the Marianas will expand as a result
of the added financial resources provided through U.S. grants'and

expenditures as well as the expected private investment. _"Y:.

.Ii



• _! •

Land and Military Requirements i _/ [/_:.' ' _ '/!:,_._,

_ • " • • i. Return of Public Lands: In a Policy Statement :_._
.... :f __I_ dated November_tates announced the -_i::

• . ..i_ • procedures and terms under which _he public lands in the ...._i_
• _ .... . Marianas now administered by the United States would be returned_..

.......•.......?_._..-."of the Interior. The Marianas Political Status Commission ha_ _

to receive and administer these public lands. This corporation_Z_._.
would be responsible for making the necessary publ_c lands ._:_:_..4..
available to the United States for military and other public l'[{i;_]:i-_:"

• • . ">J$'-" _ .

purposes under the terms of the fxnal Status Agreement. . :._i--_..

2. Land for Military Purposes: With regard to U.S, ''_/_"
military land requirements, the Marianas Political Status
Commission has agreed to make land available to the United

States for defense purposes, although important issues regarding
the extent of such land and the terms under which it is to be

made available are still to be negotiated. The principal differ-
ences on this subject between the Commission and the U.S. Dale-"

gation at this •stage of the negotiations can be summarized as-._..
follows: ' . •_'%_':'"

(a) Method of Acquisition: The commission has proposed
that the United States land requirements be met

through a combination of long-term leases for 50
years renewable at the end of that period and
restrictive covenants made applicable to other
areas limiting civilian uses to those compatible
with future U.S. military needs. The United states
has continued to express its preference for purchase
of the land areas needed for military purposes
following termination of the trusteeship.

(b) Farallon de Medinilla: The Commission has agreed _.-
, to lease this small, uninhabited island for continued

- use by the United States as a target area, subject
to the filing by the United States of an environmental
impact statement. The United States has agreed to
submit such a statement_

{c) Tanapag Harbor, Saipan: The parties are agreed •that
the United States would be able to use the harbor'_

jointly under civilian control. With respect to the
United States request for 320 acres adjacent to £he
harbor, the Commission has proposed_that this land_.

• be returned to the Marianas but that appropriate_i_-

arrangements be entered into to restrict civilian:[ _

.._ . _!. ' .._,_,_.:... _ .....

,I



• ___ .....

: _ use of the 320 acres so as to be consistent

- -_:<i__" : with its possible future military use. During "
....... ,,_,_ ......,........ the last session of negotiations the United

_.,<i _ ,_ /:_:_J_/, : ?_ _ Stat_s revealed its intention to use the bulk -_._:
._ .......... , _ ....... of these 320 acres for development as an Amerlcan_2:_

_._f _'_-_"__{_;: ._o _:'_:_:_ memorial park in 'honour of those who sacrificed,_
q_? _:_t _ <_ i_:_ their lives in World War II. ....

_[• _,:_ i _ [ (d] Isley Field, Saipan: The parties are agreed that_::
this airfield will be under civilian control _["

will continue to be available to U.S. military ::d

• : forces on a joint use basis The Commission, i_•/i _ _

: response to the U.S. request for the purchase of _"

500 acres adjacent to Isley Field, has proposed
that 250 acres be leased by the United States and

. . that an adjoining 250 acres be subjected to restric-
tive covenants consistent with the land's possible

future military use. The United States is consider-

ing this proposal.

• (e) Tinian Island: The negotiations regarding Tinian

have focused on the needs expressed by the United

States for a joint-service military base complex "

at Tinian, including harbor facilities to be used

on a joint basis an operational airfield with _!'_
related facilities and open for civilian use, an

ammunition and log_stics support facility and a _

training area. The United States has indicated that
this complex requires approximately two-thirds of

Tinian (18,000 acres), including the island's only

harbor and an adjacent safety zone within which is

located Tinian's only town of San Jose. The remain-

ing one-third of Tinian would remain under civilian

control and ownership and it is proposed that land
owners who must be relocated would receive monetary

compensation or title to comparable new land. To
the extent that relocation might be necessary, the

United States has proposed that new private housing

and •community facilities, including roads and utili-

ties, would be provided at United States expense.
The Marianas Political Status Commission has expressed

its willingness to continue negotiations regardin_
Tinian, but has continued to insist on a long-term

lease (rather than purchase) and has requested that

the United States provide more detailed justification
for its needs on Tinian. The parties have agreed

that before the next session of negotiations various

technical questions regardi_ U.S. military requ_re-
_ments woui-_discussed and a_group_w_uld_be

_estabi_s_h_e_d__to__e__p_o_e__ns which might be i_-

volved in military-civilian relationships in the-_i
Marianas.
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" -' " Although no firm 'date has been set, the represent_:_i .::-."
atives of the Marianas and the United States anticipate :_!"_
that the next session of negotiations will be scheduled for-,"
the spring or early summer of 1974. As reflected in this .
report, many important issues remain to be resolved. These
include such matters as the accommodation of U.S. military
requirements in the Marianas, the level of future direct .
financial assistance, and the precise provisions of a formai
_tatus Agreement. The progress made since the start of these
negotiations, however, provides a firm basis for optimism
that these remaining questions can be resolved through good
faith negotiations to the mutual satisfaction of the Marianas
and the United States.
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